1 achieve higher frequency, velocity and 2 acceleration than flight and defence 3 vibrations 4 5 Abstract 13
2008; Barth et al., 2005) , but also during nest construction (Rosenheim, 1987) , and as a foraging tool 51 to harvest pollen from certain flowers (Macior, 1962; Thorp, 2000; Vallejo-Marín, 2019) . borne vibrations are also the mechanism by which some bees dislodge and collect pollen on flowers 53 with poricidal anthers (anthers that release pollen through small pores or slits; (Buchmann, 1983) . 54
The ability to use vibrations during pollen harvesting occurs in approximately 58% of all bee 55 consistent with the fact that most insect communication occurs through a plant substrate, rather 98 than through airborne sound (Cocroft & Rodríguez, 2005) . This is one reason why most of the 99 previous work comparing the vibration properties of different bee behaviours has been focused on 100 acoustically measured frequency differences, with relatively few studies attempting to measure both 101 frequency and amplitude (acceleration, velocity or displacement) components (Hrncir et al., 2008) . 102
To get a complete view of how vibrations differ across bee behaviours, it is necessary to capture 103 both frequencies and amplitudes components (Vallejo-Marín, 2019 National Instruments, Newbury, UK) using a custom-made LabView (National Instruments) program 182 9 (available upon request). While the bee buzzed the flower, data were recorded during two seconds 183 at a sampling rate of 10240 Hz and saved to a file. After collecting 5-10 buzzes for each bee, the bee 184 was caught in a 30mL plastic container (201150; Greiner, Gloucestershire, UK), and euthanised by 185 being placed in -26 freezer for 48 hours. In total, we collected data for 16 bees from two colonies, 186 eight on each flower species. For each bee we recorded analysed an average of 6.13 buzzes (N = 98 187 buzzes from 16 bees). 188
Recording of defence and flight vibrations 189
For the recording of flight and defence buzzes bees were selected at random from the flight box. As 190 for the flower buzzing, bees were immobilised by being placed in the freezer for seven minutes. In 191 addition to gluing a 2mm 2 reflective tag to the scutum, immobile bees were also tethered to the 192 apparatus for recording defence and flight buzzes, similar to that used by Hrncir et al. (2008) . The 193 neck of the bee was held by a loop of fine nylon string threaded through a needle and attached to a 194 syringe secured by a clamp (Figure 1 ). After 7-10 minutes, the tethered bee had returned to regular 195 activity levels and we continued with data collection. 196
To record both flight and defence buzzes, the laser vibrometer was placed above the bee 197 and aimed at the tag on the bee's thorax. The laser beam was perpendicular to the platform on 198 which the bee was tethered. Defence and flight vibrations measured with the laser were sampled at 199 a rate of 10240 Hz using a low pass filter of 5Hz, and a maximum velocity range of 500 mm/s. To 200 induce defence buzzes, the tethered bees were gently squeezed along the sides using featherweight 201 forceps. To record flight buzzes, the platform underneath the tethered bee fell away inducing the 202 bee to start flight activity (Hrncir et al., 2008). As before, vibration data was recorded through the 203 cRIO data acquisition system using a custom LabVIEW program, which collected two seconds of data 204 at a time at a sampling rate of 10240 Hz, with a low pass filter of 5Hz and a velocity range of 500 205 mm/s. Flight and defence buzzes were recorded from 20 bees in total, with defence and flight buzzes 206 captured from all bees. To avoid order effects, 10 of the bees had defence buzzes collected first and 207 10 10 had flight collected first. Following recording, tethered bees were immobilised again by being 208 placed in the freezer, removed from the tether, placed in a plastic container, and euthanised in the -209 26°C freezer. For each bee, we analysed an average of 5.6 flight vibrations (n = 112 vibrations from 210 20 bees) and 6.8 defence buzzes (n = 136 from 20 bees). 211
Bee size 212 Bee size was approximated using intertegular distance (ITD), the distance between the tegulae at the 213 base of the wings (Cane, 1987). We measured ITD using a digital photograph of euthanised bees 214 taken with a dissecting microscope (MZ6, Leica Microsystems, Milton Keynes, UK) ( Figure S1 9.8 mm s -1 ) that are transmitted to a small metal plate at one end of the instrument. The metal plate 240 of the calibrated shaker was firmly pushed against the feeding anthers of the flower, and we 241 recorded four to five samples of two seconds each using the data acquisition system described 242 above (Analysing Vibrations). For each flower, we selected one clean recording, converted voltage to 243 velocity as described above, and obtained King's coupling factor for the shaker (Kshaker) using the 244 ratio between expected and observed RMS velocity. Measuring both Kbee and Kshaker allowed us to 245 compare the difference in the efficiency with which a bee and a mechanical shaker transmit 246 vibrations to the flower. 247
Statistical analyses 248
To compare the properties of vibrations in different contexts we used linear mixed effect models 249 using either peak velocity or fundamental frequency as response variables, buzz type 250 (flight/defence/floral) and intertegular distance as explanatory variables, and bee identity as a 251 random effect. In addition to peak velocity and frequency, which were measured directly, we also 252 used these measures to derive the displacement amplitude (in mm) and acceleration (in mm/s 2 ) of 253 the vibration. As with velocity, we analysed the peak recordings of each of these measures with 254 linear mixed effect models, with buzz type and intertegular distance as explanatory variables and 255 bee identity as a random effect. To compare the properties of floral vibrations on different Solanum 256 species, we employed linear mixed effect models, using either laser-recorded peak velocity, laser-257 recorded fundamental frequency, accelerometer-recorded peak velocity or accelerometer-recorded 258 fundamental frequency as response variables, flower species and intertegular distance as 259 explanatory variables, and bee identity as a random effect. Finally, to compare the effect of flower 260 species and recording method on coupling factors, we used a linear mixed effect model with 261 coupling factor as a response variable, flower species, intertegular distance, and vibration method 262 (bee vs artificial) as explanatory variables, and bee ID as a random effect. All analyses were The vibrations produced during flight, defence and pollen extraction differ significantly in properties 268 including fundamental frequency and peak amplitude velocity (Table 1 ). The peak amplitude velocity 269 of floral buzzes (262.85 ± 9.52 mm/s) was significantly higher than both defence (194.85 ± 6.12 270 mm/s) and flight buzzes (57.29 ± 1.28 mm/s; Figure 3A , Table 1 ). We found no significant effect of 271 bee size on peak amplitude velocity (Table 1) . Floral buzzes also had significantly higher frequencies 272 (313.09 ± 2.63 Hz) than both defence (236.32 ± 4.29 Hz) and flight buzzes (136.95 ± 1.73 Hz) ( Figure  273 3B). We also detected an interaction between bee size and buzz type with larger bees achieving 274 higher frequency defence buzzes and lower frequency flower and flight buzzes than smaller bees 275 (Table 2 ). The differences in peak amplitude velocity across the three behaviours observed here 276 extended to peak amplitude acceleration, with floral buzzes achieving higher accelerations (517.77m 277 s -2 ± 19.40), than defence (297.41m s -2 ± 11.96), and flight vibrations (49.43 m s -2 ± 1.34) ( Figure 3D ). 278
In contrast, the peak amplitude displacement of floral (0.27 mm ± 0.009) and defence buzzes (0.27 279 mm ± 0.007) were similar, although both greater than the displacement amplitude of flight 280 vibrations (0.14 mm ± 0.005) ( Figure 3C ). 281 13 Floral buzzes 282 Our analyses of the vibrations produced by bees while visiting flowers (floral buzzes) shows that only 283 some of the properties of these vibrations depend on whether they are recorded on the bee or on 284 the flower (Figure 4 ). The magnitude of vibrations recorded directly on the bee had considerably 285 higher peak velocity amplitudes (273.56 ± 12.49 and 247.34 ± 14.53 mm/s for S. rostratum and S. 286 citrullifolium respectively) than those vibrations measured on the flower (36.61 ± 2.30 and 19.20 ± 287 1.03 mm/s for S. rostratum and S. citrullifolium, respectively; Figure 5A , Table 2 rostratum and S. citrullifolium, respectively; Figure 5B , Table 2 ). Interestingly, we observed that 292 vibrations measured on the bee contained more harmonics (S. citrullifolium: 10.75 ± 0.38; S. 293 rostratum: 11.34 ± 0.35) than those observed on vibrations measured on the flower (S. citrullifolium: 294
3.65 ± 0.27; S. rostratum: 2.57 ± 0.20) (Figure 4) . 295
Plant species did not significantly affect the frequency or peak amplitude velocity of floral 296 vibrations (but see section Transmission of vibrations through flowers for differences in the 297 transmission of vibrations from bee to flower in the two Solanum species). Bee size (intertegular 298 distance) was negatively associated with fundamental frequency of floral vibrations ( Figure 5C ), 299 while bee size had no effect on their peak amplitude velocity (Table 2) . We found no statistically 300 significant interaction between bee size and plant species on either frequency or peak amplitude 301 velocity of floral vibrations. 302
Transmission of vibrations through flowers 303
To analyse the effect of plant species on the transmission of floral vibrations through the flower, we 304 compared King's coupling factor (K, the ratio of vibration magnitude produced to vibration received) 305 for the two Solanum species. We found that S. rostratum had a significantly lower coupling factor 306 14 (Kbee = 5.64 ± 0.61, Kshaker = 5.95 ± 1.77; mean ± SE) than S. citrullifolium (Kbee = 9.92 ± 0.97, Kshaker = 307 8.93 ± 1.97; Table 3, Figure 6 ). Our analysis showed no difference within plant species between 308 coupling factors calculated from either bee floral buzzes (Kbee) or synthetic vibrations applied with 309 the calibrated shaker (Kshaker) ( Table 3) , although Kbee is less variable than Kshaker (Figure 6 ). We did not 310 find an effect of bee size on coupling factor (Table 3) 
Function of bee vibrations 395
In addition to considering differences in the actions of the muscles, another approach to thinking 396 about why the muscles produce vibrations with these particular properties is to consider how what 397 properties might best serve these functions. In vibratory communication, for example, the 398 properties of the signalling environment, such as the degree of frequency filtering, determine the 399 "best" vibratory properties to transmit information from producer to receiver (Cocroft & Rodríguez, 400 2005). Similar factors could influence the "best" properties for defence buzzes. Like the vibratory 401 signals studied in other insect species, the function of a defence buzz is to transmit information from 402 the producer (the bee) to a receiver (the predator). This information is effective; defence or alarm 403 sounds produced by insects, including bumblebees, have been shown to reduce or slow down 404 predator attacks (Masters, 1979; Moore & Hassall, 2016) . The effectiveness of defence buzzes is 405 likely affected by the properties of the vibration itself. Although, in our experiment, we found that 406 defence buzzes were on average of lower frequency, peak amplitude velocity and peak amplitude 407 acceleration than floral buzzes, these properties do not correlate with what is likely a more 408 important property of a warning signal: volume (De Luca et al., 2018). A previous comparison of the 409 acoustic properties of defence and floral buzzes found that defence buzzes were significantly louder 410 than floral buzzes (De Luca et al., 2014), and it is possible that the lower frequency or amplitude of 411 the bee's vibrations during defence buzzing might actually increase the perceived volume of the buzz 412 by predators. A lower frequency and velocity vibration may also be beneficial for the bee as it might 413 be less energetically costly than the higher frequency and velocity floral buzz. Although the costs of 414 buzzing by bees have only been measured for a handful of behaviours (Kammer & Heinrich, 1974; 415 Heinrich, 1975) , increasing the frequency and amplitude of vibrations appears to carry a significant 416 cost. For instance, the carpenter bee Xylocopa varipuncta Patton, increase the frequency and 417 amplitude of their wingbeats when flying in less dense gases, but doing so increases their metabolic 418 rate by over a third (Roberts et al., 2004) . By using lower frequency and velocity vibrations, 419 bumblebees might be able to perform defence buzzes for longer, increasing their effectiveness 420 against predators. 421 Unlike defence buzzes, the primary function of floral buzzes is not to transmit information to 422 receivers but to shake pollen loose from flowers. Pollen is essential for larval nutrition (Westerkamp, 423 1996) , and bumblebees possess many specialisations to assist in pollen collection, from 424 morphological features such as corbiculae (Thorp, 1979) , to behaviour specialisations, including 425 optimising pollen collection (Rasheed & Harder, 1997) the floral buzzes we recorded (500 m/s 2 ) released more than three times as much pollen as 442 vibrations matching the flight vibrations we recorded (100 m/s 2 ), and twice as much as vibrations 443 matching the defence buzzes (300 m/s 2 ). The accelerations we recorded from floral buzzes, 444
therefore, are what might be expected from vibrations tuned to maximise pollen release. Producing 445 high acceleration floral buzzes, however, is likely to have come with a cost. Although it is not clear 446 exactly how costly these floral buzzes might be, as no-one has yet measured the metabolic cost of 447 floral buzzing, it has been suggested that bees work to maximise the efficiency of their pollen 448 collection (Rasheed & Harder, 1997) . Their foraging decisions are therefore not just based on 449 maximising the pollen their collect, but also based on the potential cost. If floral buzzing exerts a 450 significant cost on bees, this cost might play an important role in their decisions about where and 451 when to forage on buzz-pollinated flowers (Stephens, 2008) . 452 Although there was no difference in the absolute magnitude of the vibrations produced during 706 defence and floral buzzes, because the floral buzzes were faster and at higher frequency than the 707 defence buzzes, floral buzzes showed much higher accelerations. 708 citrullifolium (open symbols). Floral buzzes were recorded directly from the bee's thorax using a 720 laser vibrometer (green symbols) or on the flower using an accelerometer attached to the calyx 721 (magenta symbols). Vibrations recorded on the flower had significantly lower peak velocities but 722 similar fundamental frequencies as those measured in the bee. (C) Relationship between bee size 723 (intertegular distance) and the fundamental frequency of floral buzzes. Each symbol in (C) represents 724 the average frequency from multiple buzzes produced by an individual bee. 725 Coupling factors were estimated using either natural bee vibrations (bee) or synthetic vibrations 728 produced with a calibrated mechanical shaker (shaker) as the input vibration. The calibrated shaker 729 31 produced a vibration of fixed properties (frequency = 159.2 Hz, RMS velocity = 9.8mm/s). The 730 magnitude of the vibration produced by the bee was measured using a laser vibrometer on the bee's 731 thorax. The vibration transmitted to the sensor on the flower was measured at the calyx using an 732 accelerometer. Plant species consistently differ in their coupling factor with S. rostratum having 733 lower values than S. citrullifolium (A), irrespective of whether it is calculated using bee or calibrated 734 shaker vibrations (B). 735 32 Supplementary Materials 736 Figure S1: Procedure for assessing bee size. Euthanised bees were held level with graph paper using 737 rubber bands (left), such that a clear image of the intertegular distance (right, white arrow) could be 738 captured by the camera-mounted microscope. The resulting images were then analysed using 739 Image J., using the graph paper to assess the intertegular distance in mm. 740 Figure S2 . The effect of bee size (in terms of intertegular distance) and behavioural context (flower 741 buzzing, defence and flight) on the frequency (A) and peak velocity (B) of thoracic vibrations. For 742 frequency (A), There was a significant interaction between bee size and behavioural context, with 743 larger bees producing higher frequency defence buzzes, slightly higher frequency flight vibrations, 744 but lower frequency flower buzzes. There was no equivalent interaction for peak velocity (B), with all 745 types of buzzes showing a slight decrease in velocity as bee size increased, although this was not 746 significant (Table 1) 
